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METHODOLOGY 
 

This KFF Health Tracking Poll/COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor Poll was designed and analyzed by public opinion researchers at the Kaiser Family Foundation 

(KFF). The survey was conducted May 10-19, 2022, online and by telephone among a nationally representative sample of 1,537 U.S. adults. Interviews were 

conducted in English and in Spanish (n=95). The sample includes 1,285 adults reached through the SSRS Opinion Panel either online (n=1,246) or over the 

phone (n=39), with an oversample of women aged 18 to 49 (n=615). The SSRS Opinion Panel is a nationally representative probability-based panel where 

panel members are recruited randomly in one of two ways: (a) Through invitations mailed to respondents randomly sampled from an Address-Based 

Sample (ABS) provided by Marketing Systems Groups (MSG) through the U.S. Postal Service’s Computerized Delivery Sequence (CDS); (b) from a dual-frame 

random digit dial (RDD) sample provided by MSG. For the online panel component, invitations were sent to panel members by email followed by up to four 

reminder emails.  

 

Another 252 interviews were conducted from a random digit dial telephone sample of prepaid cell phone numbers obtained through MSG. Phone numbers 

used for the prepaid cell phone component were randomly generated from a cell phone sampling frame with disproportionate stratification aimed at reaching 

Hispanic and non-Hispanic Black respondents. Stratification was based on incidence of the race/ethnicity groups within each frame.  

 

The combined cell phone and panel samples were weighted to match the sample’s demographics to the national U.S. adult population using data from the 

Census Bureau’s 2021 Current Population Survey (CPS). Weighting parameters included sex, age, education, race/ethnicity, region, and education. The 

sample was also weighted to match patterns of civic engagement from the September 2017 Volunteering and Civic Life Supplement data from the CPS. The 

sample was also weighted to match frequency of internet use from the National Public Opinion Reference Survey (NPORS) for Pew Research Center.  The 

weights take into account differences in the probability of selection for each sample type (prepaid cell phone and panel). This includes adjustment for the 

sample design and geographic stratification of the cell phone sample, within household probability of selection, and the design of the panel-recruitment 

procedure. 

 

The margin of sampling error including the design effect for the full sample is plus or minus 3 percentage points. Numbers of respondents and margins of 

sampling error for key subgroups are shown in the table below. For results based on other subgroups, the margin of sampling error may be higher. Sample 

sizes and margins of sampling error for other subgroups are available by request. Sampling error is only one of many potential sources of error and there may 

be other unmeasured error in this or any other public opinion poll. Kaiser Family Foundation public opinion and survey research is a charter member of the 

Transparency Initiative of the American Association for Public Opinion Research.  

 

Group N (unweighted) M.O.S.E. 

Total  1,537 ± 3 percentage points 

   

Gender   

Total women 925 ± 4 percentage points 

Women ages 18-49 615 ± 5 percentage points 

Total men 594 ± 5 percentage points 

Men ages 18-49 291 ± 7 percentage points 

   

Race/Ethnicity   

White, non-Hispanic 843 ± 4 percentage points 

Black, non-Hispanic 248 ± 8 percentage points 

Hispanic  306 ± 7 percentage points 

   

Party identification   

Democrat 524 ± 5 percentage points 

Republican 340 ± 6 percentage points 

Independent 391 ± 6 percentage points 

   

Registered voters   

Total voters 1,227 ± 3 percentage points 

Democratic voters 459 ± 6 percentage points 

Republican voters 300 ± 7 percentage points 

Independent voters 316 ± 7 percentage points 

 

http://www.aapor.org/Transparency_Initiative.htm
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Notes for reading the topline: 

– Percentages may not always add up to 100 percent due to rounding.  
– Values less than 0.5 percent are indicated by an asterisk (*). 
– “Vol.” indicates a response was volunteered by the respondent, not offered as an explicit choice  
– Questions are presented in the order asked; question numbers may not be sequential. 

 

Trended data prior to this study were conducted using RDD methods. See footnotes for changes in question wording, and answer options when applicable. 

See previous methodology statements for differences in methodology for trended data.  

 

All trends shown in this document come from KFF Health Tracking Polls or KFF COVID-19 Vaccine Monitor Polls except: 
  
12/19: KFF Abortion Knowledge and Attitudes Poll (conducted December 20-30, 2019) 
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AGE.  What is your age? 
AGE2.  (ASK IF DON’T KNOW OR REFUSED AGE) Could you please tell me if you are between the ages of... (READ LIST) 
 
RECAGE2 VARIABLE 

 
 5/22 

18-29 21 

30-49 33 

50-64 24 

65+ 22 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank (NET) 1 

 

RGENDER. Do you describe yourself as a man, a woman, or in some other way?  

 5/22 

Man 47 

Woman 51 

Some other way 2 

Don’t know - 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

READ/DISPLAY TO ALLL: The first several questions are about your experiences and views of the COVID-19 vaccine. 
 

Q1. How confident, if at all, are you that the COVID-19 vaccines are safe for (INSERT ITEM)? 

 

 
 

Very/ 
Somewhat 
confident 

(NET) 
Very 

confident 
Somewhat 
confident 

Not too/ 
Not at all 
confident 

Not too 
confident 

Not at all 
confident 

Don’t 
know/ 

Refused/
Web 
blank 

 

a. Adults         

5/22 72 44 28 27 14 13 * n=1,537 

2/22 74 53 21 26 8 17 1 n=1,502 

11/21 72 46 27 26 11 15 1 n=1,820 

b. People who are 
pregnant or trying to 

become pregnant1 

  

  

  

 

 

5/22 53 23 30 45 22 23 2 n=1,537 

2/22 46 24 22 46 16 31 7 n=1,502 

11/21 41 19 22 49 18 30 10 n=1,820 

 

VAXANY. Have you personally received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine (IF PHONE:, or not? 

 

 5/22 

Yes 76 

No 24 

Don't know * 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

  

 
1 Modified wording from February 2022 CVM Poll; item wording was “Pregnant women”. 
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Q2. Next, there are some things people have said about the COVID-19 vaccine that may or may not be true. Have you heard anyone say or 

have you read anywhere that [INSERT ITEM? IF YES ASK: And to the best of your knowledge is that true or false, or do you not know 

whether it is true or false? (rotate items a-c) 

 

 
 

Yes, 
true/Yes, 

don’t know 
true or 

false (NET) Yes, true 

Yes, don’t 
know if true 

or false Yes, false 

No, have 
not heard 

or read this 

Don’t 
know/ 

Refused 

 

a. The COVID-19 vaccines have 
been shown to cause infertility     

 
 

 

5/22 41 7 34 19 39 1 n=1,537 

10/21 31 8 23 23 44 2 n=1,519 

4/21 21 4 17 10 68 2 n=2,097 

1/21 17 3 9 5 81 1 n=1,563 

b. Pregnant women should not 
get the COVID-19 vaccine     

 
 

 

5/22 51 14 36 18 30 1 n=1,537 

10/21 39 17 22 17 41 3 n=1,519 

c. It is unsafe for women who 
are breastfeeding to get a 
COVID-19 vaccine     

 

 

 

5/22 45 10 35 15 39 1 n=1,537 

 

Q2 Summary 

 

 5/22 

Yes, true or Yes, Don’t know if true or false to none 38 

Yes, true or Yes, Don’t know if true or false to any (NET) 62 

Yes, true or Yes, don’t know if true or false to 1-2 items 32 

Yes, true or Yes, don’t know if true or false to all items 29 

 

READ/SHOW TO ALL: Moving onto another topic… 

 

RVOTE.  Are you registered to vote at your present address? 

 

 5/22 

Yes 80 

No 20 

Don't know - 

Refused/Web blank - 

 

Q3. Thinking about how the issue of abortion might affect your vote in the upcoming midterm election this November, are you more likely to 

vote for a candidate who (wants to protect access to abortion), (wants to limit access to abortion), or does a candidate’s position on 

abortion access not make a difference in your vote? (rotate items in parentheses) 

 

 Based on those who are registered to vote 

 

 5/22 

Wants to protect access to abortion 52 

Wants to limit access to abortion 27 

Does not make a difference 20 

Don't know 1 

Refused/Web blank * 

 n=1,227 
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Q4. If you agree with a candidate in the upcoming midterm elections this November on other issues, but not on the issue of abortion, could 

you still vote for them (IF PHONE: , or not)? 

 

 Based on those who are registered to vote 

 

 5/22 

Yes, could still vote for them 49 

No, could not vote for them 49 

Don't know 2 

Refused/Web blank * 

 n=1,227 

 

ROE. As you may know, the 1973 Supreme Court Case Roe v. Wade established a woman’s constitutional right to have an abortion. Would you 

like to see the Supreme Court overturn its Roe v. Wade decision (IF PHONE: , or not)? 

 
 5/22 12/19 Late 04/19 07/18 06/18 

Yes, overturn 33 29 32 26 29 
No, do not overturn 64 69 65 65 67 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank 3 1 3 9 4 
 n=1,537 n=1,215 n=1,200 n=1,200 n=1,492 

 

ROE2. Do you feel (very strongly) or (somewhat strongly) that the Supreme Court should (IF ROE=2: not) overturn Roe v. Wade? (rotate items in 

parentheses)  

 

 Based on those who have an opinion on whether Roe v. Wade should be overturned or not overturned 

 

 5/22 

Very strongly  65 

Somewhat strongly 33 

Don't know 2 

Refused/Web blank * 

 n=1,504 

 

ROE3 Created Variable 

 

 5/22 

Very strongly overturn 18 

Somewhat strongly overturn 14 

Somewhat strongly don’t overturn 17 

Very strongly don’t overturn 45 

Overturn, Don’t know/Refused strength  1 

Do not overturn, Don’t know/Refused strength  1 

Don’t know/Refused ROE 3 

 

Q5. How much, if at all, have you heard about a draft Supreme Court opinion on abortion that was leaked to the press recently? 

 

 5/22 

A lot/Some (NET) 63 

A lot 37 

Some 26 

A little/None at all (NET) 37 

A little 18 

None at all  19 

Don't know - 

Refused/Web blank - 
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Q6. As far as you know, (is Roe v. Wade still the law of the land), (has Roe v. Wade been overturned by the Supreme Court), or are you not 

sure? (rotate items in parentheses) 

 

 5/22 

Roe v. Wade is still the law of the land 64 

Roe v. Wade has been overturned by the Supreme Court 3 

Not sure 33 

Don't know - 

Refused/Web blank - 

 

Q7. How likely, if at all, do you think it is that the Supreme Court will overturn Roe v. Wade this year? 

 

 Based on those who think Roe v. Wade has not been overturned 

 

 5/22 

Very/Somewhat likely (NET) 66 

Very likely 23 

Somewhat likely 43 

Not too/Not at all likely (NET) 31 

Not too likely 24 

Not at all likely  7 

Don't know 2 

Refused/Web blank * 

 n=1,476 

 

Q6/Q7 Combo table 

 

 5/22 

Roe v. Wade was already overturned 3 

Roe v. Wade is still the law of the land, Not sure/Refused/Web blank  97 

Very likely that the Supreme Court will overturn Roe v. Wade this year 22 

Somewhat likely that the Supreme Court will overturn Roe v. Wade this year 42 

Not too likely that the Supreme Court will overturn Roe v. Wade this year 23 

Not at all likely that the Supreme Court will overturn Roe v. Wade this year 7 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank 3 

 

SHOW/READ TO ALL: As you may know, a draft opinion was recently leaked from the Supreme Court, which, if published as it is written, would 

effectively overturn Roe v. Wade and leave abortion rights up to states to decide. As of now, Roe v. Wade is still the law of the land.  

 

Q8. If the Supreme Court were to issue a final decision overturning Roe v. Wade and allowing states to ban abortion, would you feel [INSERT 

ITEM] (IF PHONE: , or not?) (randomize items a-e) 

 

 
 Yes   No   

Don’t 
know 

Refused/ 
Web blank 

 

a. Enthusiastic      

5/22 22 74 1 3 n=1,537 

b. Angry      

5/22 47 49 1 3 n=1,537 

c. Sad      

5/22 53 43 * 3 n=1,537 

d. Hopeful      

5/22 34 62 1 3 n=1,537 

e. Indifferent      

5/22 27 67 2 4 n=1,537 
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Q9. If the Supreme Court were to issue a final decision overturning Roe v. Wade, would you be (more) motivated to vote in the 2022 midterm 

elections, (less) motivated, or would it make no difference? (rotate items in parentheses)  

 

 Based on those who are registered to vote 

 

 5/22 

More motivated 37 

Less motivated 6 

Would make no difference 57 

Don't know 1 

Refused/Web blank * 

 n=1,227 

 

Q9b. What specifically about this ruling would make you more motivated to vote? 

 

Based on those registered to vote who say they are more motivated to vote if the Supreme Court issues a final decision overturning Roe v. 

Wade 

 

 5/22 

Protect women's rights to choose/Rights to privacy/Bodily autonomy 23 

Want federal/state legislation or would vote for people to protect abortion rights (NET) 18 

Want to vote for people who are pro-choice/pro-women's rights 12 

Want to vote for people who would reinstate Roe v. Wade/prevent it from  being overturned 3 

Want federal/state legislation passed to protect abortion rights 3 

Want legislators who will ban abortions/Support overturning Roe v. Wade/Leave up to states 9 

Roe v. Wade is the law/shouldn't be overturned/Keep abortion access 8 

Want my voice heard/vote to count/legislators who represent my beliefs 5 

Need more Democrats/progressives in office/Keep Republicans out 4 

Abortion is a healthcare/medical issue 3 

Want to make a difference/help others 3 

Will become a state issue 3 

Would lead to other rights being taken away 2 

Disagree with the Supreme Court's politics 1 

Important/necessary to vote 1 

Need more Republicans in office/Keep Democrats out 1 

Abortion should be legal under certain circumstances 1 

Majority of Americans support Roe v. Wade 1 

Don't want religious beliefs to be enforced 1 

Avoid similar decisions in the future 1 

Everything * 

Other 20 

Don't know 1 

Refused/Web blank 1 

 n=485 
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Q10. In general, do you think getting an abortion should be (a personal choice) or (something that is regulated by law)? (rotate items in 

parentheses) 

 

 5/22 

A personal choice  74 

Something that is regulated by law 25 

Don't know * 

Refused/Web blank 1 

 

Q12. Do you think a Supreme Court decision overturning Roe v. Wade would make it harder for (INSERT ITEM) in your state to get an abortion, 

or not? (scramble items a-d) IF ‘HARDER’ ASK: Is this a (good thing) or a (bad thing)? 

 

 
 

Harder 
(NET) 

Harder, 
and it is a 

good thing 

Harder, 
and it is a 
bad thing Not harder 

Don’t 
know 

Refused/ 
Web blank 

a. Lower income women       

5/22 72 17 55 26 2 1 

b. Young women       

5/22 72 21 51 27 2 * 

c. Black and Hispanic women       

5/22 68 16 52 30 2 1 

d. Women in your life       

5/22 67 19 48 30 1 1 
 

Q13. If Roe v. Wade were overturned, it would be up to each state to decide if abortion would be legal and, in many states, abortion would 

immediately become illegal. Do you think that abortion would (continue to be legal) in your state if Roe v. Wade were overturned, or 

would it (immediately become illegal), or are you not sure? (rotate items in parentheses) 

 

 Among those in states with trigger laws or pre-Roe abortion bans in place2 

 

 5/22 12/193 

Would continue to be legal 13 17 

Would immediately become illegal 45 38 

Not sure (5/22)/Don’t know (12/19) 42 45 

Refused/Web blank - - 

 n=419 n=235 

 

 Among those in states without trigger laws or pre-Roe abortion bans in place 

 

 5/22 12/19 

Would continue to be legal 44 35 

Would immediately become illegal 21 27 

Not sure (5/22)/Don’t know (12/19) 34 38 

Refused/Web blank * - 

 n=1,118 n=979 

 

 

 

 

 
2 Respondents living in AL, AR, AZ, ID, KY, LA, MS, MO, ND, OK, SD, TN, TX, UT, WV, WI, WY included in this base. See KFF analysis for details. 
3 Wording modified from December 2019 KFF Abortion Knowledge and Attitudes Poll: “If Roe v. Wade were overturned, it would be up to each state to decide if 

abortion would be legal and, in many states, abortion would immediately become illegal. Do you think that abortion would (continue to be legal) in your state if Roe 
v. Wade were overturned, or would it (no longer be legal), or do you not know?”  

https://www.kff.org/report-section/abortion-at-scotus-dobbs-v-jackson-womens-health-appendix/
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Q14. Thinking about your own state, would you generally like to see your state pass laws to make abortion: (rotate response options 1-4/4-1) 

 

 5/22 

Legal in all/most cases (NET) 65 

Legal in all cases 28 

Legal in most cases 37 

Illegal in all/most cases (NET) 33 

Illegal in most cases 25 

Illegal in all cases 8 

Don't know/ Refused/Web blank 2 

 

Q15. In general, do you (support) or (oppose) your state (INSERT ITEM)? (randomize items a-b) (rotate text in parentheses; rotate 1-2/2-1) 

 

 Based on those in states without trigger laws 

 

 
 Support Oppose 

Don’t 
know 

Refused/ 
Web blank 

 

a. Having a law that requires all employer provided health 
insurance plans to cover abortions 

 
   

 

5/22 56 43 1 * n=1,227 

b. Using public funding to help cover the cost of an abortion 
for out-of-state residents to get an abortion in your state 

 
   

 

5/22 39 61 1 * n=1,227 

 

Q16. If an employer has employees that live in a state where abortions are illegal, would you (support) or (oppose) the employer paying the 

costs for the employee to travel to another state when seeking an abortion? (rotate items in parentheses) 

 

 5/22 

Support  51 

Oppose 47 

Don't know 2 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

ABORT1.  On the issue of abortion, would you say you are more (pro-life) or (pro-choice)? (rotate response options 1-2/2-1; rotate items in 

parentheses) 

 

 5/22 

Pro-life 38 

Pro-choice 61 

Don't know 1 

Refused/Web blank * 
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READ TO ALL/DISPLAY TO ALL: These next questions will ask whether you support or oppose various laws regarding abortion policy in this country. 

 

Q17. Do you (support) or (oppose) laws [INSERT ITEM]? (randomize a-g) (rotate text in parentheses) 

 

 
 Support Oppose Don’t know 

Refused/ 
Web blank 

 

a. Requiring women to wait 24 hours between meeting with a 
health care provider and getting an abortion 

 
   

 

5/22 67 32 1 * n=1,537 

12/19 66 32 1 * n=1,215 

b. Making it a crime for doctors to perform abortions that 
would result in either fines or prison time 

 
   

 

5/22 26 73 1 * n=1,537 

12/19 34 65 1 1 n=1,215 

c. Making it a crime for a woman to get an abortion that 
would result in either fines or prison time 

 
   

 

5/22 20 79 1 1 n=1,537 

12/19 25 74 * 1 n=1,215 

d. Prohibiting abortions once cardiac activity, sometimes 
known as a fetal heartbeat, is detected usually around six 

weeks4 

 

   

 

5/22 44 54 1 1 n=1,537 

12/19 49 50 1 1 n=1,215 

e. Requiring nearly all private health insurance plans to cover 
the cost of abortions 

 
 

  
 

5/22 54 45 1 * n=1,537 

12/19 53 46 * 1 n=1,215 

f. Allowing private citizens to sue people who provide or 
assist women in getting an abortion 

 
   

 

5/22 19 80 1 * n=1,537 

g. Making it a crime for a woman to cross state lines to get an 
abortion that would result in either fines or prison time 

 
   

 

5/22 19 80 1 1 n=1,537 

 

READ TO ALL/DISPLAY TO ALL: Moving onto another topic... 

 

Q18. Have you heard of emergency contraceptive pills, sometimes called morning after pills or “Plan B”, or is this not something you’ve heard 

of? 

 

 5/22 12/19 

Yes, have heard of it 92 93 

No, have not heard of it 8 7 

Don’t know * - 

Refused/Web blank * * 

 n=1,537 n=1,215 

 

  

 
4 December 2019 wording was: “Prohibiting abortions once cardiac activity, sometimes known as a fetal heartbeat, is detected” 
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Q19.  To the best of your knowledge, is the following statement true or false?  (INSERT ITEM) (rotate items a-c, rotate items d-g) 

 

 Items d, e, f, and g based on total respondents  

 Items a, b, and c based on those who have heard of emergency contraceptive pills 

 

 
 True False Don’t know 

Refused/ 
Web blank 

 

a. Emergency contraceptive pills are the same as the abortion 
pill 

 
   

 

5/22 34 62 3 * n=1,436 

12/19 36 62 1 * n=1,152 

b. Emergency contraceptive pills can end a pregnancy in its 
early stages 

 
   

 

5/22 73 25 1 1 n=1,436 

12/19 67 31 1 - n=1,152 

c. Some emergency contraceptive pills are available over-the-
counter without a doctor’s prescription 

 
   

 

5/22 72 23 4 1 n=1,436 

d. A woman who has gotten an abortion has a higher chance 
of getting breast cancer 

 
   

 

5/22 9 87 4 * n=1,537 

12/19 13 86 1 * n=1,215 

e. A woman who has gotten an abortion will have a harder 
time getting pregnant again 

 
 

  
 

5/22 26 72 2 * n=1,537 

f. Someone getting an abortion in the U.S. has about the 
same risk of complications as someone getting an appendix 
removed 

 
   

 

5/22 55 42 3 * n=1,537 

g. Less than 10 percent of women in the U.S. have had an 
abortion 

 
   

 

5/22 49 47 3 1 n=1,537 

 

Q18/Q19a Combo Table  

 

  Based on total 

 

 5/22 12/19 

Have heard 92 93 
True 31 34 
False 57 58 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank (NET) 3 2 

Haven’t heard 8 7 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank (NET) * * 

 n=1,537 n=1,215 
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Q18/Q19b Combo Table  

 

  Based on total 

 

 5/22 12/19 

Have heard 92 93 
True 66 62 
False 23 29 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank(NET) 2 1 

Haven’t heard 8 7 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank(NET) * * 

 n=1,537 n=1,215 
 

Q18/Q19c Combo Table  

 

  Based on total 

 

 5/22 

Have heard 92 
True 66 
False 21 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank(NET) 4 

Haven’t heard 8 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank(NET) * 

 

Q20. By what point in a pregnancy do you think most abortions occur? Is it: (rotate answer options 1-4, 4-1) 

 

 5/22 12/19 

Less than 8 weeks 32 29 
8-20 weeks (NET) 63 - 

Between 8 and 13 weeks 49 50 
Between 14 and 20 weeks 14 16 

More than 20 weeks 2 3 
Don’t know 2 2 
Refused/Web blank * 1 
 n=1,537 n=1,215 
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Q21. Do you happen to know approximately how much it costs out-of-pocket for an abortion during the first trimester of pregnancy if abortion 

is not covered by the person’s insurance?  Your best guess is fine. Is that: 

 

 5/22 

Under $300 (NET) 10 

$100 or less 2 

More than $100 but less than $300 8 

$300-$700 (NET) 28 

More than $300 but less than $500 15 

More than $500 but less than $700 12 

$700+ (NET) 26 

More than $700 but less than $1,000 9 

$1,000 or more 16 

Not sure 37 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

READ TO ALL/DISPLAY TO ALL: Moving on…  

 

Q22. Have you heard of Mifepristone or a medication abortion, which is a drug available in the form of a pill that can be taken to end a 

pregnancy, or is this not something you’ve heard of? Medication abortion is not Plan B or the Morning After pill. 

 

 5/22 12/19 

Yes, have heard of it 27 21 
No, have not heard of it 73 79 
Don’t know/Refused/Web Blank * * 
 n=1,537 n=1,215 

 

Q23. As far as you know, (can a patient legally get medication abortion pills without a prescription) or (is a prescription needed to get 

medication abortion pills), or are you not sure? (rotate text in parentheses and answer options 1-2/2-1) 

 

 Based on those who have heard of Mifepristone – medication abortion 

 

 5/22 

Patients can legally get medication abortion pills without a prescription 13 

A prescription is needed to get medication abortion pills 59 

Unsure  28 

Refused/Web blank - 

 n=473 

 

Q22/Q23 Combo table 

 

 5/22 

Yes, have heard of Mifepristone 27 

Patients can legally get medication abortion pills without a prescription 4 

A prescription is needed to get medication abortion pills 16 

Unsure/Refused/Web blank 8 

No, have no heard of Mifepristone 73 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank * 
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Q25. How long into a pregnancy can the medication abortion pill be used to end a pregnancy? 

 

 Based on those who have heard of Mifepristone – medication abortion 

 

 5/22 

Up to  4 weeks of pregnancy 22 

Up to 10 weeks of pregnancy 41 

Up to 15  weeks of pregnancy 14 

Up to 20 weeks 9 

It is effective at any point in pregnancy 12 

Don’t know 3 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank - 

 n=473 

 

Q22/Q25 Combo table 

 

 5/22 

Yes, have heard of Mifepristone 27 

Up to 4 weeks/Up to 10 weeks (NET) 17 

Up to  4 weeks of pregnancy 6 

Up to 10 weeks of pregnancy 11 

Up to 15 weeks/Up to 20 weeks (NET) 6 

Up to 15  weeks of pregnancy 4 

Up to 20 weeks 2 

It is effective at any point in pregnancy 3 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank 1 

No, have no heard of Mifepristone 73 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank * 

 

READ/SHOW IF Q22=1: Some people may not know that medication abortion is only available to patients who have had a consultation with a 

doctor or a nurse. 

 

Q24. Some states (have laws that require patients to obtain medication abortion pills only when they go to an in-person medical 

appointment), while others (allow medication abortion pills to be mailed to patients after a telemedicine visit with a doctor or nurse). Do 

you (support) or (oppose) states requiring patients to have an in-person medical appointment to get a prescription for medication 

abortion pills? (rotate items in parentheses) 

 

 Based on those who have heard of Mifepristone – medication abortion 

 

 5/22 

Support 60 

Oppose 40 

Don’t know - 

Refused/Web blank * 

 n=473 

 

Q22/Q24 Combo table 

 

 5/22 

Yes, have heard of Mifepristone 27 

Support in person medical visit requirement for Mifepristone 16 

Oppose in person medical visit requirement for Mifepristone 11 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank * 

No, have no heard of Mifepristone 73 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank * 
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READ TO ALL: Now We have a few questions we will use to describe the people who took part in our survey... 

 

PREG. Are you pregnant, trying to become pregnant, or planning to become pregnant in the next few years? 

 

 Based on those who do not identify as men  and are under 50 years old 

 

 5/22 

Yes 23 

No 77 

Don’t know - 

Refused/Web blank - 

 n=631 

 

CHILD2. Are you a parent or guardian? 

 

 5/22 

Yes 68 

No 32 

Don’t know * 

Refused/Web blank - 

 

ABORT2.  Do you personally know someone, (IF GENDERVAR=2 or 3 including yourself), who has ever had an abortion? 

 

 5/22 

Yes 64 

No 36 

Don’t know - 

Refused/Web blank - 

 

CHRONICCOVID. Do you or anyone in your household have a serious health condition such as high blood pressure, heart disease, lung disease, 

cancer or diabetes? 

 

 5/22 

Yes, I have a serious health condition 22 

Yes, someone else in my household has a serious health condition 16 

Yes, both myself and someone else in my household have a serious health condition 9 

No one in household has a serious health condition 53 

Don’t know * 

Refused/Web blank - 
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EDUC. What is the highest level of school you have completed or the highest degree you have received? (DO NOT READ LIST) [INTERVIEWER 

NOTE: Enter code 3-HS graduate if R completed vocational, business, technical, or training courses after high school that did NOT count 

toward an associate degree from a college, community college or university (e.g., training for a certificate or an apprenticeship)] 

 

 5/22 

HS grad or less (NET) 37 

Less than high school (Grades 1-8 or no formal schooling) 4 

High school incomplete (Grades 9-11 or Grade 12 with no diploma) 6 

High school graduate (Grade 12 with diploma or GED certificate) 28 

Some college (NET) 27 

Some college, no degree (includes some community college) 20 

Two-year associate degree from a college or university 8 

College grad+ (NET) 35 

Four-year college or university degree/Bachelor’s degree 18 

Some postgraduate or professional schooling, no postgraduate degree 3 

Postgraduate or professional degree, including master’s, doctorate, medical or law degree 14 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank (NET) 1 

 

HISPANIC. Are you, yourself, of Hispanic or Latino background, such as Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, or some other Spanish background? 

 

 5/22 

Yes 17 

No 83 

Don't know * 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

RACE. What is your race? Are you white, Black, Asian or some other race? (IF RESPONDENT SAYS HISPANIC ASK: Do you consider yourself a 

white Hispanic or a Black Hispanic? CODE AS WHITE (1) OR BLACK (2). IF RESPONDENTS REFUSED TO PICK WHITE OR BLACK HISPANIC, 

RECORD HISPANIC AS “OTHER,” CODE 97) 

 

Race/Hispanic Combo Table  

 
 Based on total  
 

 5/22 

White, non-Hispanic 62 
Total non-White 38 

Black or African-American, non-Hispanic 12 
Hispanic 17 
Asian, non-Hispanic 6 
Other/Mixed race, non-Hispanic 2 

Undesignated 1 
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NATIVITY. Were you born in the United States, on the island of Puerto Rico, or in another country? 

 

 Based on Hispanic adults 

 

 5/22 

U.S. 50 

Puerto Rico 5 

Another country 45 

Don't know - 

Refused/Web blank - 

 n=306 

 

COVERAGE. Are you, yourself, now covered by any form of health insurance or health plan or do you not have health insurance at this time? (READ 

IF NECESSARY: A health plan would include any private insurance plan through your employer or a plan that you purchased yourself, as 

well as a government program like Medicare or [Medicaid/Medi-CAL])? 

 

 5/22 

Covered by health insurance 87 

Not covered by health insurance 13 

Don’t know * 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

AGECOV VARIABLE 

 

 5/22 

Insured less than 65 84 

Uninsured less than 65 16 

 n=1,223 

 

COVTYPE. Which of the following is your MAIN source of health insurance coverage?  Is it a plan through your employer, a plan through your 

spouse’s employer, a plan you purchased yourself either from an insurance company or a state or federal marketplace, are you covered 

by Medicare or (Medicaid/[INSERT STATE-SPECIFIC MEDICAID NAME]), or do you get your health insurance from somewhere else? 

[INTERVIEWER NOTE: IF R SAYS THEY GOT INSURANCE THROUGH HEALTHCARE.GOV, OBAMACARE, OR A STATE HEALTH INSURANCE 

MARKETPLACE/EXCHANGE, CODE AS 3]. 

 

 Based on those who are insured 

 

 5/22 

Plan through your employer 33 

Plan through your spouse’s employer 11 

Plan you purchased yourself 8 

Medicare 26 

Medicaid/[state-specific medicaid name] 15 

Somewhere else (specify)  2 

Plan through your parents/mother/father (Vol.) 4 

Don't know/Refused/Web blank 1 

 n=1,360 
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INS2.  To the best of your knowledge, does your health insurance plan cover the cost of an abortion, or not? Or are you not sure? 

 

 Based on those who are insured 

 

 5/22 

Yes 7 

No 13 

Not sure 79 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

LGBT.  Do you consider yourself to be gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender (IF PHONE:: , or do you not identify with any of these)? 

 

 5/22 

Yes 7 

No 92 

Don’t know - 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

EMPLOY. What best describes your employment situation today? 

 

 5/22 

Employed (NET) 55 
Employed full-time 44 
Employed part-time 11 

Unemployed (NET) 6 
Unemployed and currently seeking employment 4 
Unemployed and not seeking employment 2 

A student 3 
Retired 23 
On disability and can’t work 7 
A homemaker or stay at home parent 5 
Don’t know/Refused/Web blank(NET) * 

 

INCOME. Last year – that is, in 2021– what was your total family income from all sources, before taxes? Just stop me when I get to the right 

category.  

 

 5/22 

Less than $20,000 15 

$20,000 to less than $30,000 11 

$30,000 to less than $40,000 9 

$40,000 to less than $50,000 9 

$50,000 to less than $75,000 16 

$75,000 to less than $90,000 8 

$90,000 to less than $100,000 7 

$100,000 or more 21 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank (NET) 3 
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PARTY. In politics today, do you consider yourself a: (Republican), (Democrat), an Independent, or what? (rotate items in parentheses) 

 

 5/22 

Republican 26 

Democrat 32 

Independent 25 

Or what/Other/None/No preference 15 

Don't know 2 

Refused/Web blank * 

 

PARTYLEAN. Do you LEAN more towards the (Republican) Party or the (Democratic) Party? (rotate items in parentheses in same order as PARTY) 

 

 Based on those who are not Republican or Democrat 

 

 5/22 

Republican 27 

Democratic 27 

Independent/Don’t lean to either party (Vol.) 35 

Other party (Vol.) 6 

Don't know 3 

Refused/Web blank 2 

 n=673 

 

PARTY3.  

 

 5/22 

Republican/Lean Republican 37 

Democrat/Lean Democrat 43 

Pure Independent 15 

Undesignated 4 

 

Five-Point Party ID 

 5/22 

Democrat 32 

Independent Lean Democrat 11 

Independent/Don’t lean 15 

Independent Lean Republican 11 

Republican 26 

Undesignated 5 

 

IDEOLOGY. Would you say your views in most political matters are liberal, moderate, or conservative? 

 

 5/22 

Liberal 23 

Moderate 41 

Conservative 34 

Don’t know/Refused/Web blank 2 
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BORNAGAIN. Would you describe yourself as a "born-again" or evangelical Christian, or not? 

 

 5/22 

Yes, born again or Evangelical 28 

No, not born again or Evangelical 72 

Don’t know * 

Refused/Web blank * 
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